
VEDEN NOT TO
E WARRED UPON

BY THE ALLIES
elite Hopes People Will

Force Change in Gov-
ernment

ndon, Sept. 11.?The following

finent from an authoritative

ce was made to The Associated

s with reference to the revela-

s concerning Sweden

here is no need for any action on

part of the allies regarding the j
lish exposures, nor is any action.
or otherwise, contemplated. The ,

i narrated speak for themselves, i
his is not a case of any quarrel i
te part of the allies with the Swed- 1
>eople, but of individual action by
"idual officials, which, it is con- i
tly believed, will be strongly re- ,
;d by the Swedish people. There
l>e no doubt that Sweden will tako
earliest opportunity to explain ]
position and this, it is hoped, will
\u25a0 the air and even lead to a better i
rstanding.

Hope For ChnnKe
is well known that there is a

1 militarist group in Sweden j
h might possibly approve of such
vior as has now come to light,
t is confidently expected that the
of the Swedish people will share
lew >f the world at large regard- j
the barbarous intrigues of Ger-

Telegrams from Buenos Aires
that the disclosures have caused

t excitement and. in the view of 1
eading politicians, serious action j
le Argentine government will be-

necessary."
Swedish circles in London the I
is expressed that the revela-

come Just in time to insure a big
ry for the liberal socialist bloc'
le Swedish elections, which are (
under way and which will con- '
until September 21. This should

Rowed by the fall of the present
(rvative government as soon as
iiment reassembles in January !
its replacement by a cabinet j

by Hjalmar Branting, the So-
!t leader.

Want \HI Cabinet
is believed in some quarters that
i Sweden learns that the govern-

has acted as a German agent :
?nbinet will be forced to resign
?tit awaiting the result of the
lon-* and give way to a ministry
!i will offer apologies and assur- t
> that Sweden hereafter will re- ;
all the rules of neutrality. It !

>e< n supposed, because of the si- |
at Stockholm, that possibly the
"f the disclosures was sup-

ed t.tere, but to-night's dis-|
ics. showing that the facts have
published by the Swedish press,
satisfaction and cause the hope
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Fcr LesiIOGOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE W .Market St.S
Every Day Is Low Price Day at Salkin's?And m
Every Day You See New Arrivals in Good Goods

Women's &Misses' Women's&Misses'
Suits, $lO-9® Coats, $1 yfl .85 £
Special. 1= fifeSpecUl. 14=0
In Serge, Poplin, Gabardine and 4 Kerseys, Meltons, Velours, fetl
Velour. In all colors and all /si Kj£W. f Plush, Burella, etc. All sizes and n <
sizes?#*4.9o, mss 1.83, $19.90. \ colors 524.90, $19.90 and WAMHJJp \\\ \ *14.85.

Women's&Misses' m\Y> Silk and Serge 8
Specialspecial . . Snprial V~ W
Green, Brown, Burgundy, Navy, 1 ? ? V/>
etc. Big collars and belts jj<Pf Silk Taffeta in all the leading W\

$14.90, $11.9.". shades and in all sizes. Very jSh
#9.90 and $4.85. Special value, $9.90. ZA

Four Millinery Leaders For Fall Wear ®
We are showing the wonder values in trimmed and untrimmed

hats at low prices and we invite y most critical inspection of the
styles. In velvet and velours, in big and small shapes and in a W
most remarkable variety of the new things. ON

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
51.98 $2.48 53.48 $4.90 jgj

1 ? 1T , ,nl , 1 HOSIERY 91
Get Under a uood Blanket men s hose at 24c £

T>T AXIUTTC at< ot Fine Quality Lisle Thread Hose, HBLANKS I S A 1 87c ln black, white and assorted colors; fast 11
Blankets, made from splendid quality Cotton, in color. Reinforced. Special, the OA*, mm t

either white or gray. Size 40x68 in. Going Q*7 pair, to-morrow, 2c and *<"xv wi

on special .sale to-morrow at a pair. . . o/c. MEN'S HOSE AT lie ZABLANKETS AT $1.17 I Men's Heavy Cotton Work Hose, in
Blankets, sizes 46x74 inches, good grade 01 OC either gray, brown or tan. Going 1 1 .

Cotton, going on special sale to-morrow at*® at a pa 'r

BLANKETS AT $1.49 WOMEN'S HOSE AT 17c mi
Blankets, splendid quality Cotton, size 60x76 inches 'W omen's Fine Elastic Ribbed I.isle WA

going on special sale to-morrow £-J OC Hose, in either black, white or maco. Jm

at <1)1 iOu Special the pair to-morrow I*l ___

BLANKETS AT $1.69
2 "L~ tt '"'

£1Cotton Blankets, excellent quality, size 60x70 i t? .
?"

inches, going on special sale tomorrow at, CQ "leCe VIOOCIS
** ?

All Silk Poplfn Full yard 1 Oft WA
BLANKETS AT $1.87 w.de. yard. $1.29 SI

Blankets, extra heavy cotton. si*e 60x76 inches. Geldings Guaranteed Taffetas. :ull JW
going on special sale to-morrow at, $1.87 SUIT. $2.38 Mi

BLANKETS AT $1.95 ASKTwrt.'V.. sl-45 Wl
Cotton Blankets, size 64x76 inch, in either white. Percale, yard wide; extra | "31/ wA.

gray or tan. Going on special sale to-mor- Q*> (special *"5 /2C
row, at a pair Bates Dress Gingham. IQI/

BLANKETS AT $4.95 >ard. . .1 /2 c
~ bCBt Pla,dS ? 1% $4.95 SpfS . 51.15 g

' BLANKETS AT $3.45 7c Q
Woolnap blankets ln all the leading AC Longcloth Cambric finish. *1 no _

shades, flne plaid patterns. Special at 12 yards to piece 1 .i7O

SAI.KIXS?Third Floor I Nainsook, white, flesh and light OO
u.i'ii'. !\u25a0<?. ii.m i ii i. ? blue, vard AIOC Ml

TUESDAY EVENING
that the Swedish government will
make prompt explanations.

Argentina Not Yet Ready
to Act on Treachery
By Associated Press

I Buenos Aires. Sept. 11.?News dis-

jpatches to the effect that the pass-

ports may be handed to the German j
and Swiss diplomatic representatives

to Argentine are declared by the for- i
elgn minister to be premature, as tho '

government Is unable* even to con-

aider such a procedure until it re- '

? reives official details respecting the !
j Washington revelations.

| An Argentine patriotic society has;
issued a statement urging that Count
Luxburg must not be given his pass- !

J ports, but tried for a criminal of- j
fense of inciting the assassination of !

| Argentine citizens. This action is lm- j
j possible, however, as diplomatic rep-

i resentatives are immune from court
I summonses.

Swedish Foreign Office
Awaits Further Details

! 1
fly Associated Press I

London. eSpt. 11.?The Swedish for-j
t eign office, according to a dispatch J

j from Copenhagen to the Exchange!
j Telegraph Company, has issued the 1

; following statement regarding the ?
Swedish-Argentinian revelations:

| "TVe Swedish foreign office has not'
received any account regarding the!
transmission of the telegrams men-

! tloned In the statements of the Gov- '
ernment of the United States and the j

i Swedish government, therefore, is un-
able at present to determine what po- j
sition should be taken on the ques- j
tions opened up by these statements."!

Name Administrator*.
! Charles P. Polk and Samuel S. Pick |
were named today as adminstrators i

; in the estate of the late Andrew J. I
1 Polk, of Millersburg, widely known j
In business circles in the upper enc'.

iof the county. letters of adminstra- i
tion in the estate of Sarah Hallman. I
late of Lower Swatara township, j
were issued to Phares R. Hallman. !
Mrs. Katie Piegel. widow of John J. j
Diegel. Steelton. took out letters of :
administration in her husband's es-
tate.

Hear* School Suit.
Argument in the suit brought by

residents in Paxton. a village in i'p- '
per Paxton township, against the
school district, was heard today by ,
Judges Kunlcel and McCarrell. The!
residents want the Paxton school ?
opened near their home so that about j
thirty children in the neighborhood
are not required to walk almost;
three-quarters of a mile to the Lentz
school.

Postpone Suit.
The Court decided to postpone ar-|

gument in the application of H. Ho-
mer Matter for a special jury to view
his premises and award damages in'
Capitol Park Extension zone condem- 1
nation proceedings. The suit brought!
by Matter against the state is listed j
for trial on the week of October 1. I
when a special jury will be drawn to)
view the property.

FLOUR AND SUGAR
WILL TAKE DROP

IN PRICE SOON
Government Promises Saving

of Three Dollars a Barrel
on Former Commodity

Washington, Sept. 11. Definite
j price decreases to the ultimate con-

j suiner wore officially announced by

i the food administration to-day.
These will result from the co-

! operative regulation of grain, flour
and sugar, which has now reached a

; st.-.ge that makes the regulation of
wheat effective to-day, with flour

I regulation to follow shortly, and the
j control of sugar to become effective
j October 1.

A saving of $3 a barrel on flour
I over the average price of the last
four months Is promised the con-
sumer as soon as the flour from
wheat sold under the new control

i plan reaches market.
A slight drop in sugar has already

occurred. By October 1. when con-
| trol becomes complete, a further re-
| duction of $1.60 below the mtd-
. August price is expected.

The saving to the American people
! in the lowered cost of flour is esti-
mated at $30,00,000 a month, these
figures being based on a normal
monthly flour consumption in this

i country of 10.000,000 barrels. The
saving to follow in sugar is placed at
$9,000,000 a month, representing a
20 per cent, decrease below mid-
August figures, or 2 cents a pound
under the price then prevailing.

Steps ahead in the food situation
! comprise a consideration of the ques-
i tion of the standard loaf of bread for
war time. This was taken up at the
meeting of the war emergency coun-
cil of the master bakers of the coun-
tr> ;n Washington, which began its
sessions to-day.

Funeral Services For
Alderman Tomorrow

Funeral services for George B.
Sprout, alderman of the Thirteenth
Ward, who died Sunday, will be held
from the Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer to-morrow afternoon at 2.30
o.clock. The Rev. Myron Sliafer will
officiate and burial will be made in
the Harrisburg Cemetery.

Alderman Sprout, who was a life-
lons resident of Harrisburg, is sur-
vived by his wife, three daughters,
Grace, at home: Mrs. Harvev L. Stouf-
fer. of Lewlstown: two sons, Gilbert
and Charles, of this city: one brother
Charles B. Sprout, of this eitv, and
three grandchildren.

AVIUMAM UENT DEAD
William Pent, aged :!3. died Sunday

at his home. 1102 North Cameron
street. Funeral services will be held
from the home to-rorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The Rev. W. A. Rav'
nastor of the Wesley I'nion A. M. K
Zion church will officiate, and burial
will be made in the Lincoln Ceme-
tery.

CHURCH OF GOD
CONVENTION IS

OPENED HERECOAL BUSINESS
SHOWS INCREASE

BIG EEL STOPS
PENNSY TRAINS

Delegates From Eastern Part
of State Gather For

Sessions

The convention of the Eastern

Pennsylvania District of the Church
of God opened in the Fourth Street

Chucrh of God this afternoon at 2

o'clock with the Rev. M. C. Frick
presiding.

The meeting this afternoon is the

thirteenth annual convention of the

ministers' association and the prin-
cipal address was made by the Rev.
J. G. Smith. The Rev. A. W. Gott-
schall was in charwe of the song
service; the Rev. Peter Ainslie led in
the devotional service; the Rev. L.
F. Drash talked on "The Preacher's

Reading Has Another Record

Sunday at Rutherford
Yards

Gets Into Pipes at Lewistown
Pumping Station; Call

For Plumbers*

With the shipment of large quan-
tities of hard coal over the Reading
system to eastern points, this week
is expected to bring new records in
number of cars handled. For the
first time in many weeks anthracite
shipments are being made to Head-
ing, Philadelphia. Trenton and other
points. In addition to this increase
in freight the Heading is also hauling
large quantities of soft coal.

Miui.v Sunday Trains

One largo eel came nearly tieing
up traffic completely on the Middle
division of the Pennsylvania rail-
road on Sunday. It clogged up the
automatic pump at Lewistown Nai-
rows watering station. Calls were
made for plumbers in this city, Mtf-
flin, Lewistown and Huntingdon.

In the meantime trains using the
water trough at this point were
obliged to stop from 20 to 30 min-
utes and water tanks in order to be
able to keep up steam. This upset
schedules. Fast freight trains wero
also held up and it was slow moving
for time, to keep the main line open,

largest Ever Caught
H. O. Elder of Mifflin,was the life

saver. He worked for an hour be-
fore he found the trouble and started
the pumps. The eel, according to re-
ports,. was the largest ever taken
from the Juniata river. It measured
thirty-eight inches in length and
weighed eight pounds. No person
has been able to explain how the
eel got into the~Tpipes. There is a
fine mesh wire screens covering the
intake pipes and unless there la a
break in the screen nothing larger
than a needle could get through.

This water trough is one of the
most important on the Middle divi-
sion. All fast trains take water "on
the fly" running about forty-five
miles an hour, and when they are
obliged to stop for water at a tank
it means a costly delay to all trafllc.

Pennsy Pensioner Has
Long Service Record

On Sunday the Philadelphia and
i Reading Railway Company handled

a total of 19,000 cars on its system
This included in rount' figures 4.000
cars out of Rutherford yards en route
eastward over the Harrisburg and
Lebanon Valley divisions, 2,000 cars
were taken over the East Penn and
6,000 cars over the main line system.
Other branches were kept busy with
trains hauling from forty to sixty
cars.

The Reading has been short of
motive power, but notwithstanding
kept the trains moving without a
hitch. Sunday is always made a
special day for clearing up freight
yards, as a number of passenger
trains are not running and fast time
is made. '

Standing of the Crews
HARIUSBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? The 117 crew
first to go after 1.15 o'clock; 108, 105,
126, 110. 104. 113, 103. 106, 121. 109,
112.

Engineers for 109, 117.
Firemen for 105. 106, 110. 128.
Conductors for 109. 126.
Brakeinen for 103. 105. 108, 110

(2). 11" (2). 126. 128 12).
Engineers up: Dolby, Tennant,

Brooke. May. Baer. Wenrick, Bald-
win, Nixer. Howard, Hogentogler.
Schwartz. Grass. Blankenhorn. Al-
bright. Brodhecker, Gehr, Sellers,

Ycater.
Firemen up: Hepley. Bryan. Car-'

baugh. Bolir, Davis, Kramer, Kinter,

Newman, Stambaugh, Lytle. Ellinger,
Norman, Arney.

Conductor up: Gallagher.
Flagman up: Helm.
Brakemen up: Strohm, Falconer.!

McAfee, ICimberllng. Wilt. Crocker,

G. H. Mummaw. Davis. Reese. Fort-
ney, Corpman, Collier. Bonner.

Middle Division ?The 23 crew first
to go after 2.30 o'clock; 25, 17, 28, 21, |
19.

Flagmen for 34. 25. 19.
Engineers up: Brink. Asper. Numer.

Cook, Peightal, E. R. Snyder. Hawk.
Buckwalter, Leppard. Kline, Rensel,
Tettermer. Burris. Rathefon.

Firemen tip: Kowatch. Linsenbaugh.
Peterman. Bechtal, Davis, Kepner, J.
N. Kennedy.

Brakeinen up: Reynolds. Eiddick.
Yard llonrd?Engineers up Heffie-

nian, Buffington. Auman, Miller. Bea-
ver, Essig, Ney, Myers, Boyle. Shipley.
Revie, lT lsh. Bostdorf, Rauch.

Firemen up: Boberts Burns, John-
stan, Houdeshel, Gardner. Ripley,
Speese, Miller, Strawhecker, Peters,

Biever Jr., Yost. Kinger, Troup, Dis-
s:tiger. Young Plank. McGann, Wright,
Sellers.

Engineer for 3rd 7C.
Firemen for 3rd 7C, 2nd 14C. 32C.

EM OLA SIDE
I'lillndelphlnDivision?The 229 crew

first to go after 3.15 o'clock; 223. 210,
231. 218, 233, 215. 241. 236. 239. 237,1

213. 243. 202. 209. 225. 216. 244. 222. j
Engineers for 216, 244.
Firemen for 236, 239, 225, 229, 291.
Conductors for 222. 233.
Brakemen for 202, 20, 213, 217 (2),

225, 231, 233, 236, 237. 241, 243, 244.
Conductor up: Carson.
Brakemen up: Sties, Gross, Schlegel-

mech, Grubb. Johnson, Seabold
Middle Divlxlon?The 110 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock; 118, 117, 115,
119, 104, 105.

Engineers for 118, 117.
Fireman for 115.
Flagman for 101.
Brakemen for 118, 117.
lard Board ?Engineers up: Myers,

Geib, Curtis. D. K. Hinkle, Holland,
Seal, J. Hinkle, Kapp, Fortenbaugh,
Gingrich.

Firemen up: A. W. Wagner, Taylor,
Hutchison, Swigart, Eigittner, Connell,
Mcntel, Kensler, Dougherty, Snyder,
Coldrin, Kennedy, Miliken.

Firemen for 2nd 129, 3rd 129. Ist
ICS.

I*4SSE\UEH DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up;

Graham. Keiser, Buck, Sparver, Alex-
ander. Crane, Keane, Robley, Donnley,
McDougal, Crimniel, Miller.

Firemen up: Zeigler, Keller. Hart-
zel, Bealor, Koller, Dysinger, Eyter,
Thompson, Gates, Schrauder, Corn-
propst.

Engineers for 49. cpld. 49. 21, 17, 37.
Firemen for cpld. 49, 19, 15.
rlilliidelphln Division Engineers

up: fleam, Eutz, Hall. Gibbons, Os-
mond. Welsh. Bless, Elppi, Eindley.

Firemen up: Burley, Aulthouse,
Shindler, F. L. Floyd, Shaffner, Her-
shey, Everhart, Cover.

Engineers for 22. 600.
Firemen for 678. 28. 5560, 20.
One Philadelphia extra crew here.

THE READING
The 24 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock. 3, 9. 18. 12, 5, 17, 7, 63. 70. 58,
51. 71. 73. 66. 61 60. 62.

Engineers for 51, 66, 5, 7, 12, 22.
Firemen for SS, 61, 60, 5. 9, 12, 18, 22.
Conductors for 9, 18, 22.
Flagmen for 66, 5. 7. 9, 22.
Brakemen for 51, 58. 61, 62, 66, 70,

71, 73. 3, 5. 7. 9. 12. 17. 18, 22.
Engineers up: Bruaw, Bowman,

Wunderlick, Wiremen, Ruth, Barnes,
Lackey, Fetrow. Glass. Barnhart,
Hogman, Morne, Eandis.

Firemen up: Howell, R. Cook, Robb,
H. Cook, James. Heckman, Eens, Wo-
land, Mader, Hoffman. Evans. Swartz.
Miller, Busliey, Moore, Kreisgre.

Conductors up. Eong, Hainm.
Brakemen up; Wiley. Stum, Far-

ling, Welley, Cain, Sholly, Baker,
Shuts, Sourbeer, Eehmer, A. Brauw,
Ensminger. Schreffer, Craig, Thomp-
son. Walker, Parmer, Mosey, Smith,
Hoke, Grady, Sweger.

|l

WILLIAM H. DUNBAR
One of the Pennsylvania railroad

vets who went on the retired list
this month is William H. Dunbar,
of Columbia. He is well known in
Harrisburg having been a trainman
on the Philadelphia division for a
number of years. His total service
record is 50 years and 11 months.

Mr. Dunbar was born November
3, 1848. at Columbia. When less
than lt> years old he enlisted in
the United States Army while the

i Civil war was at its height, serving
| from June 8, 1864, to February 2,
i 1866. being mustered out at Phila-

; delphia on the latter date.
He entered the Pennsylvania rail-

road service on June 10. ig6, as
I brakeman, and was made freight
conductor in 1576, remaining in
that position 16 years. On October
1, 1883 he was made yard master
at the West yard at Columbia, and
continued to serve the company in
that capacity until he was relieved
from duty under the pension regu-
lations.

Marysville Notes
For Railroad Folks

Recruits For Eighth
Go Direct to Georgia

Enlistments at the army recruiting
headquarters yesterday include Ellis
C. Fickle. 612 Briggs street, to Com-
pany I. Eighth Regiment; Jacob S.
Nailor. Jr.. Mpchanicsville. to the Ma-
chine Gun Company; David S. Bu>i,
1811 Penn street, to the Medical De-
partment; Millard U. Bretz, Enola, to

the Twenty-first Engineers; Morris C.
Stewttler, 626 Race street. Twenty-
first Engineers; Harry Zoll, 240
North Fourteenth street. Twenty-first
Engineers. Recruits for the Engin-
eering Battalions and Medical De-
partments were gent to the Columbus
Barracks.

Recruits for the Eighth Regiment
are being sent direct to Camp Han-
cock, near Augusta. Ga. This prac-
tice will be followed until all vacan-
cies in the regiment are filled.

Lew L. Wallace. Jr., was recruited
yesterday for the Signal Reserve
Corps. His address is Akron, Olito.

The clerical scarcity in the Marys-
ville preference freight yards has
passed the acute stage with the re-
tern of members of the force from
their vacations. Clerks are now be-
ing sent to help relieve shortages at
He rrlsburg.

Russell J. Ruff, of New Oxford, who
has served as an extra man on the
clerical force in the Marysville pref-
erence yards, has returned to his
home to spend ten days before re-
turning to Franklin and Marshall
College. Lancaster, at which institu-
tion he is a senior.

Gordon Skivington, formerly a mem-
ber of the clerical force in the Marys-
ville preference yards, is now laboring
in the Marysville shops.

Russell Millikcn. of Marysville. has
been employed as an extra fireman at
Marysville.

Harry I. Kocher, assistant night
yardmaster at Marysville, has re-
turned to his Marysville home after
visiting in Illinois.

John Kennedy, of Marysville. lias
been employed as a laborer in the
Marysville shops. #

Russell' Kocher, a member of the
clerical force at Marysville, lias re-
turned to his Marysville home after
spending some time in Illinois.

Room an J Hath
sl?PerDay

.4AD UPWARD

The hotel that
made ita repn-

* liL tatlon on ita

JWi\ cleanllneaa and
siaarvtce, and
*5 aSS'v/W h*ld 11 on

"3 A number of

I B'm '? lgU-T~a
aide rooms at

fjjfgllpi
Safety Firm?Service Atwayt

NEW

s* Janover
Twelfth and Arch Sta.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Convenient to both Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Manager

SEPTEMBER 11, 1917.

Devotional Life." "Bible Reading;"
the Rev. H. G. Weaver talked on
"His Prayer Life," and the Rev. W.
L. Dudley addressed the gathering
on "Giving."

To-night Mrs. Ethel B. Jenkins
will preside anil the program will be
ns follows: Song service, in charge
of the Rev. W. S. Llnd; announce-
ments; devotional period, the Rev.
Peter Atnslie; special music; address,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, of Eureka, 111.;
offering; prayer, the Rev. J. G.
Smith; C. W. 11. M. benediction. The
services to-night are In charge of
the C. W. 11. M. To-morrow morn-
ing's sessions will also be In charge
of the C. W. B. M. and Mrs. Ethel H.
Jenkins will again preside. Reports
from the various branches of the
Christian Women's Board of Missions
will be heard and there will be an
election of officers.

Wednesday afternoon and evening
sessions willbe devoted to short talks
and business meetings.

The cenventlon willclose Thursday
evening, after three sesions. morning,
afternoon and evennip. The closing
address will be made by the Rev. F.
W. Burnhani on "An Adequate Mis-
sion Program for the Churches."

Delegates from all over the east-
ern part of Pennsylvania are attend-
ing the convention and are being en-
tertained by members of the church.

Railroad Notes

branch office at that place, wilt
shortly return to this city. She wal

formerly In charge of the office a|

the Pennsylvania Railroad station.
Edward Miller, ticket examiner at

the I'ennsylvanlu Railroad station,

has returned to duty.

Miss Jessie Flicklngcr. who was
recently transferred to Newport, and
is now manager of the Western Union

Edward Ivoenig, baggage agent for
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is on his
vacation and has gone to Atlantic
City.

Reports from Btatlons between Li -

kens, Harrisburg and Reading show
a total of 1.800 tickets sold by the
Philadelphia and Heading Railway

Company to Willow Grove, on Sun-
day.

W. M. Shetley, freight conductor on
the Pennsy is off duty on account ot
illness.

8. C. McCall, employed as a flag-
man on the Pennsy, is illat his homo
in Llttlestown.

J. E. Mclntyre, supervisor of di-
vision No. ti, of the Middle Division,

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with
headquarters at Mifflin, sent ten

dozen earn vf corn to the Narrows

on Saturday evening for his section
laborers at that point. Mr. Mclntyre

lias been taking great pride In his
war gardens.

On account of labor trouble the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
placed embargoes on freight ship-
ments of all kinds for all points on
and via the Trenton Division of the
road. A telegram was received here
last Saturdnv from the general of-
fices of the Pennsylvania Railroad in
Philadelphia, notifying the local
freight agent that the embargoes had
been placed and are effective at once.
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Store Opens 8.30 A. M. Closes 5.30 P. M. Daily Except Saturdays

Fall Display, of

Beacon Blankets and Comfortables
A Display That Surpasses Any Previous Showing

Beacon Blankets are made of clean, long staple cotton by a new process that
j*tves them all the wool advantage and insures the utmost warmth and durability.

The exceptional colorings and artistic designs are deserving of special mention
and we are prepared to meet the requirements of every need. Featuring:

Bed Blankets Comfortables Crib Blankets
Traveling Robe Blankets ' Lounging Robe Blankets

Indian Blankets

A Style For Every Purpose
Indian Blankets ?the very thing for the student or canoeist good heavy

quality various patterns. Price, $5.00.
Traveling Robe Blankets?in dark patterns ?fancy plaids. Price, $4.00.
Slumber Robes in a variety of choice patterns. Price, $4.00.*
Comfortables in plain center and fancy bordered styles?also flowered designs.

Prices, $3.98 to $6.50.
Crib Blankets in pink and blue ?plain and silk bound ?many designs. Prices,

790 to $2.00.
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

New Arrivals in Bedspreads
Many beautiful patterns featured in crochet and satin spreads?heavy quality

?in cut corner or hemmed styles.
Crochet spreads?double bed size? size?several patterns. Prices, $4.25

hemmed ?a variety of patterns to select and $5.50.
fropi. Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Satin spreads?double bed size?scal-
and $3.00. loped cut corners. Prices, $3.50 and

Crochet spreads in scalloped cut cor- $5.00.
. , ,

. j .

1
. Kipplette spreads hemmed re-

nei st\le, double bed size. Prices, quires no ironing. Size 62x90 at $ 1.50.
$2.00, $2.65 and $3.00. Size 72x90 at $1.65. Size 80 x9O at

Satin spreads?hemmed?double bed $1.90.
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Specials in Longcloth Wall Paper
English longcloth chamois finish 10-yard c . ~ .

lengths?36 inches wide. Piece, $2.00 and $3.00. * 111 a'
,

e P a l)eis 101 bed-
*

#

rooms, bathrooms an d
Old Glory longcloth?36 inches wide?verv line kitchens. Sold with match-

quality?12-yard lengths. Piece, $3.00, $3.20 and ed borders. Roll,
$3.50.

|
English longcloth ?36 inches wide?lo-yard

lengths?excellent for lingerie. Piece, $1.50. .
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floot

New Muslin Undergarments
Fresh charming garments combining soft sheer materials and

/ jj} \ finest laces, with touches of dainty hand work?in such a variety of
{ h.(fS \ Pretty styles that no woman willbe able to pass them by.

I /LAt I Envelope chemise, fullcut, made of fine lingerie cloth, lacc
V trimmed front and back. Prices, 79f, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.68,

$1.75 and $2.25.
New gowns in round and square neck models?lace trimmed

/ \?kimono or set in sleeves?full cut. Prices, SI.OO, $1.25,

I /£*&* \ $1.50 and up.

\ \V\ / Flannelette gowns for these chilly autumn nights high
\J/J' [\ |j Vv neck' beeves another style with square neck. Pretty com-

xj \\ 'bination of stripes and trimming. Price, 75^.
, SOWMXN'tt?&coßd Floor.

3


